
HOTEL AMENITIES 
• Pet-friendly hotel
• Complimentary newspapers
• Nel Centro restaurant presenting Riviera-inspired cuisine
• Spacious courtyard featuring lounge areas, elegant fire pits and the city’s 

first living wall 
• Meeting and event space including two private dining rooms
• In-room dining service from Nel Centro
• 24-hour concierge service
• 24-hour sundry shop
• 24-hour security
• Secure valet parking ($42 daily overnight charge)
• Tesla Charging Station
• 100% non-smoking hotel

INCLUDED IN HOTEL AMENITY FEE
• Two bottles of complimentary water
• Complimentary Wifi Access in guest rooms and public spaces
• $15 per stay Food & Beverage credit—good for use in the in-room minibar 

and/or hotel sundry shop
• Access to our exclusive multi-use space, The Colosseum (based on availability)
• Day passes to 24 Hour Fitness, located one block away
• Use of handsome European-inspired Pure Cycle cruiser bikes (based on 

availability)
• Unlimited phone calls within the U.S.
• In-room gourmet coffee
• 24-Hour business center kiosks with complimentary printing at our front desk

Hotel Modera
Is a sophisticated independent hotel in downtown Portland. Located in the center of the city’s theater district, Hotel Modera is 
surrounded by fine restaurants, art galleries, museums and entertaining nightlife. With 174 newly renovated guestrooms and suites, the 
hotel mixes modern simplicity with Portland’s vibrant urban landscape. We invite guests to gather and enjoy fresh, seasonal fare at 
Nel Centro. Unwind in the restaurant’s intimate garden courtyard framed by the city’s first living green wall—a completely sustainable 
work of art, and a perfect backdrop for dinner and drinks.

AS UNIQUE AS 
THE CITY ITSELF

A Portland Hotel



HOTEL DINING
Begin your exploration of Portland’s renowned food scene at Nel 
Centro—connected to the hotel lobby. Nel Centro’s signature 
cuisine is cultivated by celebrated chef and restaurateur David 
Machado’s passion for the classic dishes of Northern Italy and 
Southeast France using locally sourced and seasonal ingredients. 
The spacious, light-filled dining room is outfitted with Italian white 
marble, hand-blown glass, floor-to-ceiling windows, plush leather 
booths and Douglas Fir tabletops. A welcoming bar area and 
beautiful garden courtyard—complete with fire pits and the city’s 
first living wall–all make for a delightful and distinctive space to 
sit and relax at after your meal.

In-Room Dining Available Daily 
6:30am–10:00pm

MEETINGS AND EVENTS

Group Travel
Hotel Modera offers exclusive pricing and extra perks when 
booking 10 or more rooms. Whether you’re bringing in an 
outside team for a corporate project, or planning a special 
occasion, we can simplify the process and ensure a premier 
guest experience.

Meetings
Boasting over 6,000 square feet of indoor and outdoor 
event space, Hotel Modera is perfect for both small company 
retreats and elaborate corporate events. Our two Executive 
Boardrooms feature natural light and offer privacy for 
corporate meetings, interviews and training seminars. The 
Colloseum, Hotel Modera’s premier event space, is a vibrant 
location that can serve as an impressive meeting space or a 
low-key pre/post wedding venue. Every event has access to 
high speed WiFi and state of the art A/V capabilities. Think 
outside the box and customize your own event in Portland’s 
most fashionable space, featuring a pool table, darts, shuffle 
board, and Wii/Xbox.

Private Dining
Nel Centro features two private dining rooms, offering 
an intimate and stylish setting to enjoy exceptional 
Mediterranean cuisine. Genova and Nizza are perfect for 
celebrating a special occasion or simply to enjoy good food 
with good friends. Each room can be reserved independently 
or combined to accommodate up to 30 guests for lunch 
or dinner.

515 SW Clay Street
Portland, OR 97201

877.484.1084
www.hotelmodera.com


